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A BSTRACT
In the digital age, it is critical for both healthcare professionals and consumers to electronically express, receive, and process
important health information. This is especially true for populations with language barriers and low literacy. Visual literacy and
health literacy enable optimal health communication and wellbeing. A standardized interface terminology is a linguistic tool that
can be used to convey health information at the human-computer interface. The Omaha System has been evaluated and found
to be a promising standard for use as a simple, standardized terminology that may promote health literacy and communication
between healthcare professionals and consumers. However, a method for visually representing health concepts described by the
Omaha System has not been developed. The purpose of this study was to develop a complete set of 42 icons that convey the
meaning of each of the 42 Omaha System problem concepts as defined by Martin (2005). Design thinking, universal design
methods, and informal survey evaluations were used to determine appropriate imagery for the icons. Data-based revisions were
incorporated after each of three informal survey evaluations. The resulting set of 42 icons for Omaha System problem concepts is
available in the public domain. Future plans are to conduct extensive global evaluation of concept validity and usefulness of the
icons across literacy levels.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
Literacy, once conceptualized as the ability to read and write,
is now seen as a more holistic concept that is central to
all types of communication. Literacy helps people achieve
social wellbeing and self empowerment, and increases the

ability to process diverse and complex information from
multiple sources.[1–3] Literacy includes the dimensions of
health literacy and visual literacy.[2] Furthermore, in a digital
world, literacy becomes a multi-modal experience in which
the visual pictorial mode may augment or replace the written,
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linguistic mode. Thus, concepts can be represented as either especially for consumers with low literacy who are more
words or symbols such that linguistic and symbolic modes vulnerable to health disparities.[7, 15, 16]
can become synergistic in support of literacy.[4, 5]
1.3 Use of symbols and icons to aid in visual literacy
1.1 Health literacy
Symbols that aid in visual literacy, especially in wayfindHealth literacy, defined as “the degree to which individuals ing, are common in public environments. The familiar symhave the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic bols found in airports, shopping centers, and medical facilhealth information and services needed to make appropriate ities were developed through collaborative work with dehealth decisions”[3, 6] is a health determinant that is action- sign professionals and various governmental and commercial
able. Health disparities result from low health literacy includ- agencies such as the American Institute of Graphic Arts
ing barriers to communication that affect health care access, (AIGA), and the Society of Experimental Graphic Design
delivery, and outcomes; especially for populations with lan- (SEGD).[17, 18] The AIGA worked with the U.S. Department
guage barriers and/or low literacy.[3, 6–8] The World Health of Transportation in the development of travel symbols. AdOrganization reported that 12% of Europeans surveyed have ditional sets of symbols were developed for recreation, accesinadequate general health literacy and 35% have problem- sibility, and healthcare. While symbols and icons are used
atic health literacy.[7] Technology resources including the widely in wayfinding and digital communication, health reinternet have been shown to reinforce health disparities.[9] searchers and designers are just beginning to develop and
Methods are needed to improve health literacy in the dig- test how icons can be used in health care.[19–23]
ital age. Visual literacy solutions may be useful to aid in
1.3.1 History of icons in health
improving health literacy by overcoming barriers to use of
There are well known symbols that have become iconic in
technology for consumers with low literacy.
health care. Examples include the Caduceus, a red cross,
and the characters Rx.[24–26] The Caduceus (snakes entwined
1.2 Visual literacy
around a cross) is a symbol of medicine with origins in
The critical importance of visual literacy in the digital age
Greek mythology. Over the centuries it was loosely tied to
is recognized and supported by clinicians and scholars.[2, 10]
healing. It began to be used as a US military symbol for
Visual literacy refers to competencies a human being can demedicine in the late 19th century.[24] A red cross has become
velop by seeing and simultaneously integrating other sensory
a worldwide icon of medical help. It used by the Red Cross
experiences that add a new dimension to meaning. The develorganizations internationally. During wartimes it became a
opment of visual literacy competencies is part of the normal
symbol of health and safety. It has been adapted and used
human learning process. Visual literacy competencies enable
for a variety of events and commercial medically-related
persons to discriminate and interpret visible actions, objects,
goods.[25] The characters Rx were used starting in medieval
and symbols; and thus comprehend and communicate with
times as a symbol of taking a medicine, and have evolved
others.[11]
into an icon for medical prescriptions.[26] While Rx may be
1.2.1 Symbols as visual literacy aids
understood, the addition of images including a mortar and
The use of symbols as visual literacy aids is a growing pestle – tools for preparing drugs – are frequently used with
trend, especially in digital platforms such as computers and the letters.
hand-held digital devices, where images that symbolize com1.3.2 Modern applications of symbols and icons in health
plex concepts can be incorporated as interactive represenA set of 50 universal health care symbols for wayfinding in
tations, replacing text and providing ease in navigation to
medical facilities have been developed and are publicly availresources.[4] In computing, an icon is a quickly comprehenable.[17] These 50 icons were modeled after the Universal
sible visual symbol of a concept representing a function or
icons developed by members of AIGA, and produced by a
resource that can be accessed digitally.[12–14] Thus symbols
collaboration of Hablamos Juntos, SEGD, and the Robert
have become a visual literacy tool of the digital age when
Wood Johnson Foundation.[27] In additiona, a set of human
operationalized as icons in digital platforms.
health icons called the Visualization of Concepts in Medicine
1.2.2 Socially responsive design to improve visual literacy (VCM), was developed in France.[28] It is intended for use
The First Thinks First Manifesto published in 1964 demands by clinicians to aid in representing and interpretation of comthat designers must move from commercial aims to projects plex multidimensional information in medical records. The
that improve the human environment. Thus, designers must VCM icons represent all aspects of human health includbe involved in interdisciplinary collaborations that will im- ing body systems and diseases, treatments, and responses to
prove wellbeing for people and enhance the places they live, treatment.[28] The VCM as applied within electronic health
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1.5.1 Problem Classification Scheme
The Problem Classification Scheme classifies health and
healthcare terms in a taxonomic structure within 42 structured problem concepts that are further classified within four
Domains: Environmental, Psychosocial, Physiological, and
Health-related Behaviors (see Table 1). Each problem concept is defined and has a set of unique signs/symptoms. Definitions are intended to be neutral (e.g. Skin is defined as
the natural covering of the body). In its linguistic mode, the
terms of the Problem Classification Scheme enable healthcare communication regarding problems, signs/symptoms,
and strengths. The data from the Problem Classification
1.4 Standardized terminologies
Scheme can be used for aggregate reporting of population
Standardized terminologies are linguistic tools that encode
health concerns, and statistical modeling of health characterand communicate comparable health care data.[29] Such stanistics.[30] Consumers may be able to describe strengths and
dardized terminologies enable information retrieval and interneeds relative to any of the 42 problem concepts.[30, 33, 34]
operability across settings and systems, and are increasingly
required and embedded within EHRs.[29] The Omaha Sys- 1.5.2 Intervention Scheme
tem is a standardized terminology that may promote health The Intervention Scheme describes healthcare activities in
literacy and communication between healthcare profession- a three-level hierarchy relative to Omaha System problem
als and consumers.[30, 31] To achieve the goal of evaluating concepts. The three levels consist of the action (Category),
the use of visual representation to support consumer health the defined detail (Target), and the additional detail that may
literacy and simultaneously enable consumers to communi- be customized (Care description). There are 4 Categories:
cate and document meaningful information in a standardized Teaching, guidance, and counseling, Treatments and proceway, it was necessary to develop universal icons depicting dures, Case management, and Surveillance (see Table 2);
and 75 Target terms arranged alphabetically (e.g. feeding
standardized health care concepts.
procedures, medication administration, and skin care). Lin1.5 The Omaha System
guisitically, the terms of the Intervention Scheme enable deThe Omaha System is a simple standardized terminology scription of consumer needs, multi-dsciplinary care planning,
(data capture tool) that is used internationally to communi- intervention documentation, and clinical decision support, incate health care assessments and services.[30, 32] The Omaha cluding evidence-based standardized care plans.[38] The data
System in its linguistic mode has been shown to be useful for generated using the Intervention Scheme can be employed
consumer communication about needs and strengths.[30, 33, 34] in intervention description and effectiveness studies.[30] ConPreliminary evaluation showed that Omaha System concepts sumers may be able to engage in collaborative care planning
were amenable to visual representation.[35] For purposes of using terms from the Intervention Scheme.[30, 31]
describing wellbeing and a whole-person perspective, it is es1.5.3 Problem Rating Scale for Outcomes
pecially critical to note that both strengths and problems have
The Problem Rating Scale for Outcomes consists of three
been shown in relationship to the 42 Omaha System problem
valid, reliable measures of problem concept-specific Knolconcepts, and that the model of Wellbeing as described by
wedge,
Behavior, and Status. These Likert-type ordinal
Kreitzer[36] has been mapped to the Omaha System.[30, 34]
scales serve to normalize and level healthcare assessments
Because its terms are defined and arranged taxonomically in relative to any Omaha System problem concept on a scale
a robust information model, the Omaha System is amenable of 1-5 (1 = lowest to 5 = highest). Linguistically, the scales
to adoption as a knowledge representation tool within dig- describe degrees of problem-specific Knowledge, Behavior,
ital platorms.[30, 32] Data generated by use of the Omaha and Status (see Table 3) that can describe clinical and/or
System has been used extensively in healthcare quality re- self-assessments and goals. Data generated from use of
search.[32, 37] The Omaha System has three components that the Problem Rating Scale for Outcomes can be employed
are psychometrically sound intruments, the Problem Classifi- in benchmarking studies and outcomes measurement analcation Scheme, The Intervention Scheme, and the Problem yses including predictive modeling and population health
Rating Scale for Outcomes.[30] These three components inter- outcome research.[30] Consumers may be able to rate the
relate because each is structured around the common core severity of their sign/sypmtoms using the Problem Rating
set of 42 problems concepts.
Scale for Outcomes.[30]
records (EHRs) is a form of structured data communication
for clinicians such as is needed to improve health care effectiveness and efficiency. In the digital age, methods are needed
for both healthcare professionals and consumers to communicate and process important health information using digital
platforms. Universal icons could improve such communication, and should be evaluated for their potential to reduce
health disparities. To date, no universal icons have been
developed for use by consumers in digital platforms such
as mobile applications (apps), EHRs, and personal health
records (PHRs).
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1.6 Importance of the problem
Consumers with language barriers and low literacy may be
disproportionately challenged to access health information
and communicate their strengths and needs in the digital
age.[2, 10] Technology offers new opportunities for visual literacy support including data collection by increasing use of
tools that promote visual literacy and support communication
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between clinicians and consumers with low literacy and/or
language barriers.[4, 5] The Omaha System has been shown to
be a powerful information model both linguistically and as
structured data; however its value in symbolic visual mode
is unexplored. There is potential to visualize Omaha System
concepts symbolically in icons for digital platforms; and thus
to support health literacy through visual literacy.

Table 1. Omaha System Problem Classification Scheme Domain, Problem, and Signs/Symptom terms[30]
Omaha System Domain

Domain Definition

Environmental Domain

Material resources and physical surroundings both
inside and outside the living area, neighborhood, and
broader community.

Psychosocial Domain

Patterns of behavior, emotion, communication,
relationships, and development.

Physiological Domain

Functions and processes that maintain life.

Health-related Behaviors
Domain

Patterns of activity that maintain or promote
wellness, promote recovery, and decrease the risk of
disease

1.7 Purpose
The long term goal of our research is to evaluate the effectiveness of icons in reducing health disparities. Our immediate goal is to support visual literacy as a way of enhancing
health communication for all users in digital platforms such
as PHRs and EHRs based on the three components of the
74

Problem concepts (number of signs/symptoms; example of a
sign/symptom)
Income (5; difficulty buying necessities)
Sanitation (11; presence of mold)
Residence (14; exposed wiring)
Neighborhood/workplace safety (10; high pollution level)
Communication with community resources (11; language barrier)
Social contact (3; uses health care provider for social contact)
Role change (3; involuntary role reversal)
Interpersonal relationship (8; prolonged, unrelieved tension)
Spirituality (4; disrupted spiritual rituals)
Grief (4; difficulty expressing grief responses)
Mental health (17; difficulty managing stress)
Sexuality (8; difficulty expressing intimacy)
Caretaking/parenting (9; abusive)
Neglect (6; lacks emotional nurturance, support)
Abuse (8; harsh, excessive discipline)
Growth and development (4; age-inappropriate behavior)
Hearing (5; difficulty hearing high frequency sounds)
Vision (8; difficulty seeing close objects)
Speech and language (6; limited enunciation/clarity)
Oral health (7; caries)
Cognition (10; limited recall of recent events)
Pain (6; expresses discomfort/pain)
Consciousness (4; unresponsive)
Skin (10; rash)
Neuro-musculo-skeletal function (13; limited range of motion)
Respiration (10; abnormal breath sounds)
Circulation (16; abnormal blood pressure reading)
Digestion-hydration (10; nausea/vomiting)
Bowel function (7; abnormal bowel sounds)
Urinary function (8; difficulty initiating urination)
Reproductive function (7; infertility)
Pregnancy (6; difficulty coping with body changes)
Postpartum (6; postpartum complications)
Communicable/infectious condition (8; infection)
Nutrition (11; improper feeding schedule for age)
Sleep and rest patterns (8; insomnia)
Physical activity (3; sedentary lifestyle)
Personal care (9; foul body odor)
Substance use (9; abuses alcohol)
Family planning (6; difficulty obtaining family planning methods)
Health care supervision (7; inconsistent source of health care)
Medication regimen (8; fails to obtain refills appropriately)

Omaha System. In order to achieve robust representation
of Omaha System concepts for further evaluation among
consumers with language barriers and low literacy, it was
necessary to develop icons depicting Omaha System concepts. The purpose of this study was to develop a complete
set of 42 icons that convey the meaning of each of the 42
Omaha System problem concepts as defined by Martin.[30]
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Table 2. Omaha System Intervention Scheme Category terms with definitions[30]
Omaha System Category
Teaching, guidance, and
counseling
Treatments and procedures

Case management

Surveillance

Category Definition
Activities designed to provide information and materials, encourage action and responsibility for self-care and
coping, and assist the individual/family/community to make decisions and solve problems.
Technical activities such as wound care, specimen collection, resistive exercises, and medication prescriptions that
are designed to prevent, decrease, or alleviate signs and symptoms of the individual/family/community.
Activities such as coordination, advocacy, and referral that facilitate service delivery, improve communication among
health and human service providers, promote assertiveness, and guide the individual/family/community toward use of
appropriate resources.
Activities such as detection, measurement, critical analysis, and monitoring intended to identify the
individual/family/community’s status in relation to a given condition or phenomenon.

Table 3. Omaha System Problem Rating Scale for Outcomes with definitions[30]
Scale (definition)
Knowledge: Ability of the client to remember and
interpret information
Behavior: Observable responses, actions, or
activities of the client fitting the occasion or purpose
Status: Condition of the client in relation to objective
and subjective defining characteristics

1

2

3

4

5

No knowledge

Minimal knowledge

Basic knowledge

Adequate knowledge

Superior knowledge

Not appropriate
behavior
Extreme signs/
symptoms

Rarely appropriate
behavior
Severe signs/
symptoms

Inconsistently
appropriate behavior
Moderate signs/
symptoms

Usually appropriate
behavior
Minimal signs/
symptoms

Consistently
appropriate behavior

2. M ETHOD
The icon development study employed standard participatory
design methods in a multi-stage design process, incluing
1) design thinking, 2) universal design methods, and 3) informal survey evaluations, in order to determine appropriate
imagery and develop the icons.[39–43] Each of the methods
was applied in iterative steps as needed to achieve consensus
among the designers on the final icon designs. These methods were chosen because each is sensitive to the needs of
consumers in communicating ideas through design. Design
thinking is an inclusive, inter-disciplinarly human intelligence process that draws out novel insights to solve problems.[39] Universal and inclusive design is aimed at ensuring
that all people have access to essential communications.[40, 41]
Finally, informal survey research was imployed to engage
the general public in the design. Informal survey research
taps into the collective intelligence of the public at large to
complete a task; taking advantage of valid opportunities to
collect information. This cost-effective approach does not
claim statistical or sampling precision. It can be used to
identify issues and impressions as a starting point for more
comprehensive study.[42, 43]
2.1 Participant characteristics
Throughout the study the designers engaged the public in
evaluating prototype images. Participants in the prototype
testing phase were adult conference attendees at the 2014
International Visual Literacy Association Conference, the
142nd Annual Meeting of the American Public Health Association, and the 2015 Omaha System International ConferPublished by Sciedu Press

No signs/ symptoms

ence. They self-selected into the study by participating in
an interactive session in which the revised icon prototypes
were presented during poster and oral presentations, and by
providing feedback in structured responses and discussion of
issues in visual concept representation.
2.2 Sampling procedures
The sampling procedure was purposive due to the intentional
selection of national and international conferences. It was a
convenience sample because participants self-selected into
the study by attending conference sessions and completing
evaluations.
2.2.1 Sample size
Sample size was based on previous literature related to icon
development, which ranged from 20-242 participants per
test.[19–23]
2.2.2 Measures
Worksheets were developed to assess the ability of participants to discriminate between visual representations of selected Omaha System concepts and associate the correct
Omaha System terms with visual representations. Correctly
naming an icon or matching the icon to the intended Omaha
System concept term constituted a correct answer. The percentages of correct responses were calculated for each test.
Additionally, one test evaluated the use of color for improving interpretation of selected icons, with yes indicating that
color within the icon improved interpretation, vs. no indicating that color within the icon did not improve interpretation.
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2.3 Icon development process
The design thinking process, incorporating elements of universal design, was used to develop ideas and images for the
42 Omaha System concepts. The designers consisted of design expert (BM), Omaha System expert (KAM), and four
research assistants (EL, TM, AS, and EW). The designers
worked closely over a period of 18 months. Four research
assistants drafted prototype images over a period of three
months, based on concept definitions, literature reviews, and
internet searches. They networked with persons in the real
world, both with and without a health care background, to
problem-solve issues and refine the prototypes. The initial
prototype icons consisted of original sketches, stick figures,
photographs, and electronic drawings. The prototypes were
compiled into a document for presentation purposes. Then
the research assistants and an Omaha System expert met
weekly for three months, discussed the meanings of each
concept, and reviewed prototype images drafted by the research assistants. The design expert then reviewed the 42
prototype images and the entire team discussed strategies for
formalizing the images.
Next, the design concept formalized the images, incorporating elements of universal design and maximizing use of
existing symbols. Throughout the study, the designer and
team informally sought opinions of the general public in the
development of visual representations of the 42 Omaha System concepts. The 42 prototypes were revised and evaluated
sequentially at three national/international conferences by
audiences with interest and expertise in visual literacy, public
health, and the Omaha System. The informal survey evaluations were conducted using paper worksheets that elicited
participant insights and feedback about validity of the icons
by matching icons and concept names. Thirty-seven problem
concepts were evaluated in one or more of the tests (exceptions were Caretaking/parenting, Communicable/infectious
condition, Medication regimen, Physical activity, and Sexuality). Written and verbal comments were documented by the
designers. Materials developed for tests included grouping
icons to evaluate discernment between similar symbols (e.g.
all “heads”).
Preliminary work included novel designs for all icons, incorporating four colors (green, pink, blue, and orange) corresponding to the Domains of the Omaha System. Prior to
the first conference, the designer and team members reached
agreement on standard format and style in accordance with
the SEGD[18] design for health wayfinding. This decision
enabled reuse of original or slightly modified SEGD symbols
for 23 Omaha System problem concepts, and used black and
whte for all design elements. Between the second and third
76
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conference, the designer incorporated color (using black,
white, and red) and anatomical design based on VCM[28]
icons. The participants from the first and second conference
evaluated 31 icons, of which 13 were finalized. The participants from the third conference evaluated 21 icons as well
as the role of color in improving interpretability of the icons
after which 38 icons were finalized. After the final test, the
designer further developed four icons (Pain, Mental health,
Consciousness, and Interpersonal relationship) and reached
consensus on the set of 42 Omaha System icons. Many concepts required multiple iterations and simplification of the
visual representation relative to the concept definition. Ultimately, the designer and team members selected the best fit
between SEGD or VCM prototypes, informal survey evaluation feedback, and design team opinion.

3. R ESULTS
An iterative process of formally designing, testing, and revising prototype designs was repeated until designer and
team members reached consensus for each of the 42 concepts. Percentages of correct responses were used to analyze
participant responses at various stages of icon development.
3.1 Number of participants
Participants in the testing phase included a total of 219 respondents, with an average of 54 responses from each. Each
conference had attendees from numerous countries. Participant characteristics were not collected.
3.2 Participant responses
3.2.1 Matching and color use tests
Participant evaluations of various iteratons of the icons are
presented in (see Tables 4-6). The majority of respondents
indicated that use of color was helpful in interpreting selected
icons (see Tables 4-6). Tables 4-6 provide all Omaha System
Problem concepts and their definitions, the final icon design,
percentages of respondents who agreed that color use helped
participants understand the icon and percentages of correct
matches in informal survey evaluations.
3.2.2 Written responses
Of 70 brief comments abstracted from worksheets, 3 (4.3%)
affirmed the icon(s), 20 (28.6%) made suggestions for
changes or imprvements (e.g. “add a drop of water”), and
47 (67.1%) indicated confusion about the intended meaning of the icon. Of the latter, 23 (48.9%) indicated inability
to distinguish between 2 or more similar icons (e.g. Consciousness vs. Cognition), 18 (38.3%) offered alternative
interpretations of the icon (e.g. “is that a lightening bolt?”),
and 6 (12.8%) indicated that the respondent was unablee to
interpret the icon (e.g. “makes no sense”).
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Table 4. Summary of Omaha System Problem concepts from the Environmental and Psychosocial Domains, with
definitions, the final icon design, and results of informal survey evaluation tests. Definitions from Martin.[30]
Environmental Domain
Concept with
h Definition

Final Icon

Color Use

Income: Mon
ney from wages, penssions, subsidies, interrest, dividends, or oth
her
sources availaable for living and heealth care expenses

Test 1

Test 2

88.6%

8.00%

Sanitation: Environmental
E
cleanliiness and precautionss against infection an
nd
disease

Test 3

Test 4

78..43

Residence: Living area

95.45

Neighborhoo
od/workplace safety: Freedom from illneess, injury or loss in the
t
community orr place of employmen
nt

60.2%

Psychosocial Domain
Concept
Communicattion with community
y resources: Interacttion between the
individual/fam
mily/community and social service organiizations, schools, and
d
businesses in regard
r
to services, in
nformation, and good
ds/supplies

Final Icon

Color Use

Test 1

Teest 2

Test 3

Test 4

51.4%

Social contacct: Interaction betweeen the individual/ fam
mily/ community and
d
others outsidee the immediate living
g area

57.1%

Role change: Additions to or remo
oval of a set of expeccted behavioral
characteristicss

60.7%

84.1%

Interpersona
al relationship: Asso
ociations or bonds bettween the individual//
family/ comm
munity and others

39.8%

Spirituality: Beliefs
B
and practicess that involve faith, reeligion, values, the sp
pirit,
and/or the sou
ul

64.5%

Grief: Sufferiing and distress assocciated with loss

94.3%

100.0%

Mental health
h: Development and
d use of mental/emotiional abilities to adju
ust to
life situations,, interact with others,, and engage in activities

68.2%

50.0%

42.1%

47.7%

Sexuality: Attitudes, feelings, and
d behaviors related to
o intimacy and sexuall
activity
parenting: Providing
g support, nurturance, stimulation, and
Caretaking/p
physical care for dependent child or
o adult
d or adult deprived of
o minimally accepted
d standards of food
Neglect: Child
shelter, clothin
ng, or care
Abuse: Child or adult subjected to
o nonaccidental physical, emotional, or seexual
violence or injjury
Growth and development:
d
Progressive physical, emo
otional, and social
maturation alo
ong the age continuum
m from birth to death
h.

14.3%

96.4%

87.5%

92.2%

Note. U = Universall, UA = Universal Adapted
d, O = Original

3.3 Omaha System icons in four domains
The Omaha System icons are available on-line.[38] Tables 4-6
summarize study findings and includes the final icon image,
the problem concept definition, and results of color use and
matching tests. Each icon had multiple iterations and the
tests were conducted at various stages of icon design. Due
to space limitations, only the final icons are shown. Each
icon includes a notation to denote whether it is original (O),
universal (U), or an adaptation of a universal icon (UA).
Published by Sciedu Press

4. D ISCUSSION
In this study, icons visually representing the 42 concepts of
the Omaha System were developed using design thinking,
universal design principles, and informal survey evaluations.
Data-based revisions were incorporated after each test. Design principles developed during the study informed final
revisions to ensure uniform presentation of various aspects
of the concepts. The resulting icons are available in the public domain. Further research is needed to refine the icons for
use globally and across literacy levels.
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Table 5. Summary of Omaha System Problem concepts from Physiological Domain, with definitions, the final icon design,
and results of informal survey evaluation tests. Definitions from Martin.[30]
Concept

Fiinal Icon

Coolor Use

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Hearing: Perrception of sound by
b the ears

98.9%

Vision: Act or
o power of sensing
g with the eyes

99.0%

Speech and language: Use of articulated
a
vocal sou
unds, symbols, sign
ns, or gestures
for communiication

86.4%

Oral health:: Condition of the mouth
m
and gums and
d the number, type, and
arrangement of the teeth

94.1%

85.2%

Test 4

100.0%

94.1%

Cognition: Ability
A
to think and use information

78.4%

73.5%

89.3%

Pain: Unpleaasant sensory and em
motional experience associated with acctual or
potential tissu
ue damage

70.6%

Consciousneess: Awareness of and
a responsiveness to
t stimuli and the su
urroundings

31.8%

64.3%

Skin: Naturaal covering of the bo
ody

71.6%

75.0%

Neuro-muscculo-skeletal functiion: Ability of nerv
ves, muscles, and bo
ones to
perform or co
oordinate specific movement,
m
sensation
n, or regulation

84.3%

96.6%

80.7%

Respiration:: Inhaling and exhaling air into the bod
dy and exchanging oxygen
o

100.0%

74.0%

Circulation:: Pumping blood in adequate amounts and
a pressure through
hout the body

Digestion-hy
ydration: Process of
o converting food into forms that can
n be absorbed
and assimilatted, and maintain flu
uid balance
Bowel functtion: Transporting food through the gastrointestinal
g
tractt to eliminate
wastes

83.0%

62.5%

93.1%

83.0%

93.1%

82..1%

a excretion of urin
ne
Urinary function: Production and

Reproductiv
ve function: Condittion of the genital organs
o
and breasts and
a the ability
to reproduce

62.7%

54.6%

89..3%

Pregnancy: Period from concep
ption to childbirth

92.1%

Postpartum: Six-week period following
f
childbirth
h

54.3%

Communica
able/infectious cond
dition: State in whiich organisms invad
de/infest and
produce supeerficial or systemic illness with the potential for spreading
g or
transmission
Note. U = Universall, UA = Universal Adapted
d, O = Original

From the test responses and comments, it is clear that the an image of a house as signifying a place to live (the Resvisual representation of complex healthcare concepts is chal- idence concept), there is a greater challenge in depicting
lenging. While most consumers might readily understand some of the less concrete concepts such as Pain, Mental
78
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health, Consciousness, and Interpersonal relationship. It was
particularly difficult to ensure that two or more icons depicting conceptually or anatomically similar items were visually
distinct (e.g. closely related symbolism for Cognition, Consiousness, and Mental health). Other concepts were more
difficult because they were complex and multidimensional,

2016, Vol. 2, No. 1

such as Neuro-musculo-skeletal function and Neighborhoodworkplace safety. These observations align with literature
describing the VCM development process, and reinforce the
need for extensive involvement of users including consumers
in the icon development process.[18, 28]

Table 6. Summary of Omaha System Problem concepts from the Health-related Behaviors Domain, with definitions, the
final icon design, and results of informal survey evaluation tests. Definitions from Martin.[30]
Concept

Final Icon

C
Color Use

Test 1

Nutrition: Seelect, consume, and use food and fluids for energy, mainten
nance, growth, and
health
Sleep and reest patterns: Period
ds of suspended motor and sensory activ
vity and periods of
inactivity, rep
pose, or mental calm

100%

Test 2

Test 3

100.0%

94.3%
%

Test 4

100.0%

Physical activ
vity: State or quality of body movements during daily living

66.7%

Personal caree: Management of peersonal cleanliness an
nd dressing

Substance usse: Consumption of medicines, recreatio
onal drugs, or other materials likely to
cause mood ch
hanges and/or psycho
ological/physical dep
pendence, illness, and
d disease

48.9%
%

97.7%
%

Family plann
ning: Practices design
ned to plan and spacee pregnancy within th
he context of values,
attitudes, and beliefs

10.0%

Health care supervision: Manaagement of the health care treatment plan by health care
providers

84.3%

Medication regimen:
r
Use or app
plication of over-thee-counter and prescrribed/recommended
medications and
a infusions to meet guidelines for therap
peutic action, safety, and schedule
Note. U = Universall, UA = Universal Adapted
d, O = Original

As described in the literature, we found that design thinking
and informal survey methods were keys to incorporating public opinion as an essential aspect of the design process.[39–43]
Design team immersion in this project coupled with external
feedback from the general public enabled a rich dialogue
that was informed by potential future consumers, Omaha
System experts, designer, and team members. The iterative
evaluation process enabled step by step refinement of both
the images themselves and aspects of the design approach,
so that design principles for the icons could be refined and
applied across the entire set. Interactive presentations as
an informal survey evaluations enabled designer and team
membes to test the evolving icons over several iterations
both with the general public and at national or international
conferences. Future research will leverage public and social
media to further test the icons globally across populations
and languages.

stood and used by all consumers. However, because cultural,
language, and literacy differences may influence icon interpretation,[4, 5] further refinement of the icons is needed to
ensure universal knowledge representation across cultures,
languages, and literacy levels. Toward that end, surveys evaluating the meaning of these icons are underway in many
languages. Additional revisions will be made based on the
findings of these studies, with the goal of having a single universal set of final icons that can be used in digital platforms
globally in the same way use of the Omaha System enables
structured knowledge representation in many languages.[32]
A limitation of this study was lack of testing by literacy level.
Further research should focus on use of the icons to describe
both strengths and needs of low literacy populations.

The implications and research agenda set forth from this
research are many. The icons will be available in the public
domain for use in digital platforms. Having a complete set of
The goal of this study was to develop a set of icons to visu- icons representing health and healthcare concepts based on
ally represent Omaha System concepts; and the future goal the Omaha System ontology launches a new era in interoperis that the Omaha System icons could be universally under- ability that does not rely solely on linguistic representation
Published by Sciedu Press
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for health literacy and consumer engagement. Consumers
who previously would be unable to inform caregivers and
clinicians of their problems and strengths may be empowered to communicate in a more robust, rigorous way, and
thus improve clinical outcomes. Such communication could
enable structured data capture that aligns with the data infrastructure of clinical databases, and thus lead to improved
consumer-centered outcomes analysis using large datasets of
consumer-generated data. Furthermore, given that the Omaha System concepts have been successfully used to classify
strengths, consumers with low literacy may be able to use
these icons to provide data about their positive attributes and
wellbeing as well as health problems, and be enabled to more
fully engage and participate in strengths-based assessments
and care planning.[32, 33]
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